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Campus Seen

T-57, The First 30 Hours
by Martin Neff and Anthony Rieger

I p.m. Thursday... through the wee hours of the morning... I p.m. Thursday.

Chips off the Block
by Joseph Corriere

Although not quite as long as last week, President being away for a while from Philadelphia, the social schedule shows that only a few houses are doing anything in the way of entertainment this weekend.

Alpha Phi Omega, a national fraternity, invites anyone to join them at their house for a midnight party tonight. A distinct party will be held by the Phi Delta and Kappa Alpha fraternities on Sunday, and the Phi Delta and Zeta Psi will have an evening of rock and roll, as they invite their AD Club from Harvard to our campus. (Something is funnier here, but that is the way it is reported.)

A gentleman traveling through the college area which found the offices of The Daily Pennsylvania student paper to be closed, may enjoy. They go this way.

From the University of Washington a reporter writes that the President's weekly article was delayed because he returned from his honeymoon, and late Sunday night entered the school's infirmary. Monday his case was diagnosed as the flu. Tuesday he was dismissed. Questionable. Is he healthy to get married? He says he's not sure.

The headline, "Heads in harem from interscholastic football. Lunch goes up at 12," appears in the Daily Pennsylvania student paper. It is probably true that lunch goes up at 12, but it is not possible to reach a conclusion that is based on these facts. The paper was unable to state whether the same event occurred in Wisconsin.

Students are entertained by Robert Styer.

The Daily Pennsylvania
A Franklin Square Publication
Published Monday through Friday by and for
the Male Undergraduates of the
1885
University of Pennsylvania
Vol. XXXI
OCTOBER 18, 1907

Juniors
Get Your Dates
For Junior Weekend

And the-
Juniors Prom
Friday, Oct. 25

Take a Note from Barr's!

College Ring from Barr's. Any style 90% gold ring made to order in your choice of black, white or yellow gold. All rings are wear tested, and in stock. A personal selection assures the finest quality. Write for catalog.

Crowded with activity, the campus is filled with students enjoying the week's events. Many are looking forward to the Junior Prom, and the Junior Dance on Friday night. A special guest will be present at both events, and the atmosphere will be filled with fun and excitement.

Convenient Terms - Prompt Delivery

M6558
815-3rd Ave.
New York, N.Y.

405 Cencolm Building
Los Angeles, Calif.

1400 W. 7th St.
San Francisco, Calif.

Mission Bldg.
San Diego, Calif.

Broadway Bldg.
Chicago, Ill.

Plaza Hotel.
San Antonio, Texas.

103 South Dayton St.
Springfield, Ill.

215 Merchandise Mart
Chicago, Ill.

1000 Union Bldg.
Kansas City, Mo.

906 Broadway Bldg.
St. Louis, Mo.

The Daily Pennsylvanian
Quaker Booters Visit Brown for Ivy Match

Merchant, Sports Staff Make Predictions

Frosh Gridders Host Lions; Flu, Injuries Hit Penn Team

Penn Harriers In Tri Meet

Penn Battles Brown Eleven, Seeks First League Victory

Have A Ball

Lightweight Eleven To Oppose Rutgers

From PENN TO BROWN All Over Town

FREE PARKING

FOR PENNMAEN ONLY!!

HERE ARE THE FACTS!

We stock the most famous brands in Caroline Shores to be found in America... shoes were by campus leaders.

Have a Ball

Spend Friday Night at the Campus Carnival

HUTCHINSON GYM

KING BROOKS
Corner 8th and Filbert STS.
ACROSS FROM STRAWBRIDGE & CLOTHING

GOING "FORMAL"

We carry the largest assortment of tuxedos, white formal jackets and tails in the city. Our staff will suggest the proper attire for your next formal. No obligation. Of course, alterations are always free.

Only $7.50

Value to $15.00

All Wool flannel PANTS

"IVY" Style

All Colors and Sizes

"IVY"

TOPCOATS-O'-COATS

Shaded Tailcoats

or LOW, LOW PRICES

Visit our Haberdashery Department

Suits-Ties-Sweaters-Hats-Caps

ZIP JACKETS of all kinds

Home of Authentic "IVY"

KING BROOKS
Corner 8th and Filbert STS.
ACROSS FROM STRAWBRIDGE & CLOTHING

Merchant, Sports Staff Make Predictions

Leroy Merchant, Sports Editor of the Philadelphia Daily News, told the sports staff in predicting the outcomes of Saturday's grid matches.

PENN-BROWN

Penn-Columbia-Harvard

Carnegie-Tech

Army-Pitt

Miami-N. C. State

Iowa-Iowa

Ashburn-Ga. Tech

Kentucky-Tenn.

Arkansas-Texas

California-U.C.

Pennsylvania

Penn

Columbia

Harvard

Carnegie

Tech

Army

Pitt

Miami

Iowa

Ashburn

Kentucky

Texas

California

Bucknell

Gallaher

Dean

Brown

Levitan

Mangan

Rutgers

Levitan, Mangan

Meet in Net Final

Levitan visited the Lions this afternoon for the championship. The game is scheduled for Franklin Field, with the kickoff for two p.m.

The Lion heroes are expected to be one of the strongest teams Harvard has faced in recent years, although expected to defeat the Brown team, Coach Lippincott will field the Lion team with the finest athletes Harvard can field.

The Lion team will be expected to win easily at the Franklin Field against Penn and Cornell.

The Lion's top man is Junior Harold Green, who scored three tries in work in a brilliant meet between Cornell. Yale and Dartmouth.

The Penn-longhorns show up strong again over the one that has the advantage of size and skill.

The Penn team rests on the rugged work of Rose, the Brown team, have shown a good record so far.

From PENN TO BROWN All Over Town

IT'S KING BROOKS for "IVY"

Cor. 8th and Filbert Sts. Opposite Strawbridge's

Open Daily 9 a.m. to 9 p.m. - Sundays 10 a.m. to 5 p.m.

FREE PARKING - 6 Floors of Clothing

ALL WOOL flannel PANTS

"IVY" Style

All Colors and Sizes

Only $7.50

Value to $15.00

"IVY"

TOPCOATS-O'-COATS

Shaded Tailcoats

or LOW, LOW PRICES

Visit our Haberdashery Department

Suits-Ties-Sweaters-Hats-Caps

ZIP JACKETS of all kinds

GOING "FORMAL"

We carry the largest assortment of tuxedos, white formal jackets and tails in the city. Our staff will suggest the proper attire for your next formal. No obligation. Of course, alternations are always free.
NOTICES

QUALF
All those who wish to run for the position of President of the alumnus- 
identified tournament should report to the Student Center on Saturday at 3:30 p.m.

WANTED
A full financial tuition will be given to the winner of the above- 
mentioned tournament. Those interested should report to the Student Center on Saturday at 3:30 p.m.

SECRETARY
Applications will be held during the 1st year of the alumnus- 
terminated tournament. Those interested should report to the Student Center on Saturday at 3:30 p.m.

Tickets for Permanent Classrooms
At Hill, Priority Houses
Tickets to the 1st Class Permanent Classrooms held by the priority house, to be issued to the class, will be held at the Student Center on Saturday at 3:30 p.m.

Applications Due Today
For PKB Membership
Applications for membership in the Phi Kappa Beta fraternity must be submitted today to the Student Center.

Applications Due Today
For PKB Membership
Applications for membership in the Phi Kappa Beta fraternity must be submitted today to the Student Center.


devotions

WHARTON'S
"On Campus"
206-08 South 36th Street
EV 6-1539

Single Breastted
TUXEDOS
Lightweight
Latest Styles
TO HIRE
$7.00
ALL ACCESSORIES AVAILABLE

The Ivy Shop
FOR MEN AND WOMEN
JACK WEINSTEIN
BRINGS TO PHILADELPHIA
A NEW CONCEPT IN
ACCESSORY MERCHANDISING

STYLINGS IN
IVY
ONLY
FEATURED IN

* SLACKS
* SHIRTS
* TIES
* BELTS
* SWEATERS

648 SOUTH ST.
MA 7-9616
CLOSED ON TUESDAYS

GIVE TO THE CAMPUS CHEST

ACE AUTO RENTAL
Rent a New Car
Drive Yourself
BA 2-4350
4220 LANCASTER AVE
FIVE MINUTES FROM CAMPUS

Insurance Coverage
Cars Delivered

Billy Bache's
3760 SOUTH ST.

For Fine Tailoring...
Get Acquainted With
IRV BRUSSEL'S
A NAME WELL KNOWN
FOR QUALITY WORKMANSHIP
SHOULDER BUCK TO IVY LEAGUE STYLE
CLEANING AND REPAIRS
Pleasely Take Out
Same Day Service
Two Return Jumper

3733 WALNUT ST.

HILLEL FOUNDATION
PRESENTS ITS
ANNUAL FALL FESTIVAL
SATURDAY FROM 9 ON
Tickets are $1.50 per couple—obtainable at the door.

MUSIC BY RHYTHM, INC.

SEE PHILADELPHIA'S LARGEST
STOCK OF QUALITY "IVY"
FALL CLOTHES AT HILL'S
FAMOUS DISCOUNT PRICES

Why We Can Sell
QUALITY CLOTHES FOR LESS...
Our low rent location plus our low profit mark-up makes these low prices possible. In and out the
same day. We can cut our prices and still save you 15 to 20% on quality Ivy League clothes.

MEN'S $35
LEATHER TRIMMED
Carduroy Suits

$24

$55 IVY LEAGUE
Suits

$53.50 ALL WOOL
Ivy Topcoats . . . . $36
$14.50 ALL WOOL
Ivy Socks . . . . . . $8.50
$35 IVY SPORTCOATS
Leather Trimmed or Untrimmed

$24

Weekend Special!
Leather Trimmed
Carduroy
Sport Coats

Pay Now $15.70

HILL'S IVY
DISCOUNT STORE
5130 MARKET ST.

OPEN WED., THUR., SAT. AND SAT. EVENINGS